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THE

Wickes

Hotel,

Wickes, Montana.

.....

We have recently secured
control of this house and
have fitted it up with new fur-
niture from top to bottom.

CLEAN ROOMS,

NEW BEr)DING,

Table
Surpassed
By None.

. The only place between
Helena and Butte where a
first class meal can be had
for 50c.

RATES:

$1.50

Per Day.

' Special terms made to

those desiring reg-

ular board.

THE

Wickes

Hotel.
Wickes, Montana.

FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS

GOOD SHORT STORIES FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS.
 - ---

Interesting and Inatructire Reading for
the Heirs to This Republic-Incident
and Anecdote Worth the While to
Read About.

OU NEVER can
tell when you
send a word-

Like an arrow
shot from a
bow

By an archer blind
-be it cruel or
kind,

Just where It will

cf, 

chance to go.
It may pierce the

breast of our
dearest f‘ i

Tipped with its poison or balm:
To a stranger's heart in life's great

mart
It may carry Its pain or its balm.

You can never tell when you do an act
Just what the result may be;

But with every deed you are sowing a
seed.

Though its harvest you may not see;
Each kindly act Is an acorn dropped
In God's productive soil;

Though you may not know, yet the tree
shall grow

And shelter the brows that toll.

You can never tell what your thoughts
will do

In bringing your hate or love:
For thoughts are things, and their airy

wings
Are swifter than carrier clove.

They follow the law of the univeee, -
Each thing must create its kind;

And they speed o'er tbe track to bring
you back •

Whatever went out from your mind.
-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

MorneEffeet of Good Roads.
That noble society that has for its

object the prevention of cruelty to ani-
mals has found in the organization
back of the good roads movement the
mightiest ally it was possible to have
brought to its aaalstance. The good
roads movement brnught about by the
coming of the bicycle, is a vast, pur-
poseful effort for the emancipation of
the brute creation employed In the
transportation of men and merchandise.
from a world of needless and painful
abuse. When we attempt to compute
the incomprehensible amount of time
and money-that has been wasted in
trying to convey good loads over poor
roads, we are amazed to think that men
have been so blind as to thus sadly neg-
lect this most important factor in the
upbuilding of good citizenship and good
government. And when we think of
the innumerable number of dumb
brutes that have been whipped and
bruised and lacerated by beastly men
who have sought to overcome the poor
character of their roads by the superior
quality of their whips and goads. It al-
most seems as though the human race
should do penance from now until
doomsday for the wrongs it has in-
flicted upon brutes since the dawn of
creation. The moral effect of good roads
must be *apparent to all who will look
at the subject understandingly. In ad-
dition to time and money, there has
been enough patience lost because of
the trials arising from had roads, to go
far toward saving the whole unsaved
race of men. Good roads, good morals
and good religion are very closely al-
lied. We should net het much on the
genuine goodness if a country church
congregation, the members of which
cempel dumb animals to convey them
to service over a needlessly rocky or
an almost bottomless mud road. Such
a congregation should be told to "amend
your ways and your doings," and be
compelled to go out in the highways
with pick anti shovel. A merciful man
Is merciful to his beast. "Good Roads,"
would serve as a splendid text for all
the ministers In the land to dwell upon.
"The prudent man lonketh well to his
going," and -A righteous man regard-
eth the life of his beast." The good
roads movement la home missionary
work ef a commendable, practical kind.
The man who doesn't care where hie
hersees feet must go should be made to
pull the cart until Pi light dawns on his
opaque Infelleet. -I.. A. W. Bulletin.

it.. Struck the F.x- President.
Gus Butterworth. the popular bore-

r:tee it the Ridgeway House, Is prob-
ably the only living man who, literally
speaking. struck a president of the
United States awl received thanks in-
stead of a term in jail for It Mr.
Butterworth ence gave It to Benjamin
Harrison in the neck and he lives t,
tell the tale. It was while President
Harrison was living In his Cape May
cottage Mr. Butterworth was running
a hotel not far from the executive reel -
(temp One day while enjoying a ride
'in a trolley-ear Mr. Butterworth, who
happened to be sitting behind a short,
thick set man with gray hair and twartl,
noticed a veiy large liertlfey meequito
getting in Its bloody work on the hack
of the thiek set titan's neek Acting on
a very natural impulse, 'Mr. Butter-
wert h raised his right hand anti brought
the palm of it down on thr beets of
the man's neek with a resounding slap
The man turned quickly around and
Mr Butterworth saw it was the. pees!
tient of the Pniteel States
"I beg yeur pardon," maid Mr flutter

werth. "hut there was a mosiwilto en
yeur rook "
"Thank you very much." renierked

the (thief exeeutive. eordielly • Jude
ing from the force of your blew I don't
think the InAect will give me any more
trouble I don't use slang very often,
but this is the first time I ever got It
in the neck -at least In that fashion."
Then Mr lautterworth plucked the

dead retenquito from the president's
neck, and he and Mr. Harrison entered

Into a pleasant chat on general topics. SAID BY Al R. HARVEY.Mr. Butterworth has that mosquito yet.
-Philadelphia Inquirer.

A Relief Confirmed.
The belief that the formation of clouo

Is often accompanied by electrical ef-
fects is confirmed by Prof. Schuster,
who describes an 4xperience In Switzer-
land. As he was descending from Dent
Blanche after sunset, he found himself
In a wide valley at a height of about
12,000 feet. A current of air was appar-
ently blowing up !he valley and below
him he observed the formation of a
cloud at a height a little below the snow
line. As night came on, and the de-
scent over the glacier and down the
valley was continued, a series of elec-
tric discharges were seen between the
cloud, which was lying in a deep cut
valley, the sides of the mountain, and
and the blue sky overhead. The moist
air was evidently flowing through the
cloud, depositing Its moisture in the
form of drops, and leaving the cloud In
an electrified state. Wherever water
rubs against air positive electricity is
generated. Every wave that breaks
Into spray under the action of a strong
wind leaves the water negatively elec-
trified, the air carrying away the posi-
tive charge. Prof. Schuster suggeste
that it would be of great interest topos-
sess observations on atmospheric elez-
tricity on board chip while waves are
breaking In the neighborhood. So far
we have to guide us,only the observa-
tions of Exner, who found, on the Cey-
lon coast, that the spray from breaking
waves, showed by the electrometer,
that it was positively electrified.

A Dreaded task.
A task never grows smaller or lighter

by sitting down and lamenting that It
must be done, and there is an old maxim
that teaches us that a thing "onoe be-
gun Is half done."
A writer in a current periodical tells

of a farmer friend who has a 14-year-
old boy, named Billy, who is like a good
many boys we all know.
"Billy," said Mr. B.— One day.

when I was at the farm, "why don't
you go to work on that little patch of
potatoes?"
"Ah," whined Billy, "there's so many

of them 'taters I'll never get thetn
hoed."
"You won't if you don't begin soon."
-I hate to beg1n."
"How. are you ever going to do the

work If you don't begin?" -
"Well. I'll begin pretty soon."
Ills father walked away and I heard

Billy exclaim In a tone indicating great
mental distress: "Plague on them old
'taters! It makes me sick to think
about them!' 
"Why do you think about them,

then?" I said, laughingly.
"I've got to," he replied dolefully,

with a sorrowful shake of the head.
"I've been thinking about them ever
since I got up this morning
"How long, now, will it really

take you to hoe them?"
"Well, at least an hour."
"And you've been distressed about it

ever since you got up?"
"Well, I hate to hoe 'taters."
"And you've been up a little more

than five hours?"
"Well,

took up his hoe,
thought of that!"
And the potatoes were hoed in Just

forty minutes.

Hilly began to grin

A Girl's Heroism.
A touching Instance of heroism In

everyday life was recently recorded by
the Scranton Truth. A 15-year-old he-
roine, Lillian McMullen, sacrificed her
own life to save two children in her
charge. In crossing the ice of Peconia
bay, Long Island, a short time ago.
Into a hole in the ice covered by snow
she went'down suddenly and called to
the little ones to "keep back." with the
big dog that accompanied them. Hur-
rying on instead, hoping to help her,
the two little girls themselves plunged
through the ragged ice Into the water.
By one almost Superhuman effort after
another Lillian at last succeeded in as-
sisting the younger child, 9 years old.
to hold en to the Ice firm enough for
the dog ti grasp its clothing and drag
it on to safety.
Time after time, till her strength was

exhausted, the young heroin., made the
same efforts for the older girl, the ice
continually breaking away under the
double weight. At length. when She

could lift no longer, she said ti the
child: ''I•11 holA on fast. Yeu climb up
over me. Hurry up! I can't last much
longer." Effort after .effort felled.
"Make one more trial," she salt!, and
the 10-year-old girl matelged te get tier
shoulders above water. The dog seized
her and tugged. Lillian made one last
effete to push the child up. it was suc-
cessful. Then she rnatV, one final en-
deavor to save herself, but, chilled and
worn out, her hands slipped from the
Ice edge. And she went down to come
up no More.

Pretty Happy Girt.
There are many plain young girls

whose faces are lined with discontent
and unhappiness. There is a drawn,
perplexed expression between the eyes,
and the Corners of the newith have a
decided droop. These ate the girls who
have a nettled idea that they art, plain
beyond remedy, and the distressing be-
lief haa deepened the lines of dimeatie-
faction, but in reelity there Is only a
cloud over the face, east by the habit of
un ha pp! It t' Ali
A pretty story by whieh we tean all

axprofit le tel I In n eeha ego as fellow.

CHAMPION OF SILVER ARRAIGNS
THE TRAITORS.

Ills Closing Words in the Great Debate
Will l's.. Into II islory to De Classed
Ewen with Those of Eatrick Henry or
Revolutionary rause.

I ant about to close this debate. I
want, in the words that I shall titter.
to extend an encouraging message to
the distressed people of the United
States. I want to say to them that
relief is emitting, to pick up courage,
and to those who are suffering until
their hopes are crushed anti who con-
template abandonment of all hope in
their business, 'I say do not do so. Hope,
comfort, and relief are canting. Man-
hood In this country is again going to
be revived. We are going to force this
country by the shere influence of in-
telligence to cease its worship of prop-
erty and money as of greater value than
humanity. (Applause.)
Some Scottish troops were once sur-

rounded by the enemy, and after con-
stant fighting, with provisions cut off
the Scottish soldiers were dying of
hunger. They were still brave, and
could repel the enemy, but the Wast-
ing away of life from starvation
brought them to the consideration of
the question of surrendering. They
had waited in vain for reinforcements.
When about to send forth the flag of
truce to anuounce that fact, after wait-ing many days and weeks for reinforce-
ments to relieve them, the soldier who
started with the message had but
mounted the parapets when he heard
In the distance the Scotch bagpipes of
the Scottish soldiers playing "The
Campbells are Coming." There was no
surrender anti there was victory.
Let me say to the people of the

United States that if you will but
listen, you will hear the music upon

n

pthiaeastair.), "The Campbells are Coml g"-the spirits of Wa ffshington, Jee on,
Jackson, and Lincoln are coming.AP-

'the same oppression that exists in
this country by the fraudulent money
meastwement that is confiscating
your property, exists throughout the
world. It first entrenches itself in the
power of the officers who obey its com-
mands. As your property falls in value
the salarlee of these officers are In-
creased. Where 17,000 bushels of wheat
would have paid the president's salary
of $25,000 in 1173, it will take 10,000
bushels to pay the salary of Mr. Cleve-
land of $50,000 now.
With the encouragement of the

money power comes Increaned salaries

adeusdpoutiffism
cia

d 

l corruption, hence official

To ay liberty is appealing to Si
from all over the wrold. Cuba Is to-
day striking for liberty against the op.

anti said: "I nevei pressor. Spain. I have stood in the
hfirbor of Havana and looked upon that
old fortress at its mouth 1111(1 had told
me by a citizen of Havana that beneath
its. walls underground were subter-
ranean channels, passages, and celle;
that citizens of Cuba for political
crimes only, had been in these cells for
years, and had never seen daylight.
It is to liberate those people, Ills to

end thelr oppression that comes with
your money power, that the liberty-
loving people of Cuba are to-day strik-
ing for liberty.

Thera. is a rising in this country with
your money power, a tendency to in-
trench and protect oppression the
world over where it gets the oppor-

tuni"The president of the United States,
the willing implement of the money
power and tyranny and oppression, has
given every assistance to Strain, has
sent our war vessels to guard the coast
of Cutii, the Spaniards living in
Florida. ftbm going to their succor.
We are fighting the battle of liberty

for the world. (Applause.) The result
of your verdict upon this momentoun
question will be world-wide. It will
convey words of cheer and stimulate
the nerves of free men in every land.
Never wait civilization so dependent
upon the action of any one people In
the world as it Is to-day upon the peo-
ple of the United States.
The money power has crushed

human liberty the world over. Civi-
lization arose on the Tigris and the
Euphrates. Al its birth the selfish in-
fluence through the money power that
arrogated to the few the property of
the (wintry drove the people eeeting
liberty away, and they crossed 'the
Mediterranean into Greece and Rome.
In turn the name selfish interest

there ;absorbed the property of the peo-
ple find sent freedom to modern Eu-
rope. Again pursued by the same sel-
fish epirit, those freemen of Europe fled
arro e ee th Atlantic to America.
There is tio other plaee yoit can go.

The lalande of the Pacific ocean will not
stietain the population. We stand to-

one morning a certain whese face 
dat with our haiku to the Paeffic ocean
anti our fares to that resew, that hiswas under this clew! walk0,1 nut pc 

the sunshine of the common F' r eaten ont elvIllzation In all fountries
ment the lightness of the morel. g his I to day The tall of that tierpent rests
lifted the gloom and her thought In Esti pt and India. Ite hasty In Europe,tintunielly pleasant and its bead is raised in this country."What a pretty. happy girl that is Will von fight it" (Applause.)Just peeeed." title heard one of tw n Th.lnlaS Jefferson when In Perils wasladies just pausing say to earth ether
She looked quickly around. with envy 

asked What, In your judgment. is
in her heart. to PPP the preto girl, but 

vonr greateat protection 'h., united
States from tyrannyshe wets the only girl In night ^ Me reply was

"Why. they mean me' one ever In every log cabin In the United States
called me pretty before' It must b: there ii 1eine, and tyranny flees not
cause I am smiling!" flare to rake it. head Tho men whO

owned those rifles have passed away,
but they have left you the ballot, and
as you guard and protect that ballot so
will you answer to history for the
charge that they gave to you. ( ap-
plause.) We need a second declaration
of independence in the United States.
(Applause.)

I want to take your minds back to a
scene that was enacted upon our soil in
Philadelphia when congress was in ses-
sion and about to pass the declaration.
The old bell man went into the tower
at the hour that congress convened.
There were ten or fifteen thousand peo-
ple in the streets. He had posted a lit-
tle boy at the door to give him the
signal if the declaration was adopted.
Hour after hour went by and the old
man shook his head anti said, "They
will never do it; they will never do
It." Suddenly there was a shout in the
streets and the little blue-eyed boy
came into sight clapping his hands and
shouting, "Iting, grandfather. ring."
The old man, seizing the tongue of the
bell, threw it back and a hundred times
sounded that tocsin that has echoed
and re-echoed over this land ever since
that memorable day when we declared
our first independence front England.
What we need to have to-day is a lib-

erty bell-ten thousand liberty bells to
ring out in this country, speaking the
intelligence of this people, that they
can understand the war made upon its
resources whether it may be made by
a destructive influence or by shot anti
shell. (Applause.) Teach the people
from the little blue-eyed boy to the
young and old to live again for the
country and to understand that when
its libertiea are aboitt to be deetroyed
they should act as their revolutionary
forefathers acted, anti declare that we
should by right be independent of the
financial laws of England or of any
other land that strikes at our liberty.
Won t n tied applause.)

Whet Do You Think of This?
Several prominent officials of the

League of democratic clubs are in
Washington at the present time, and
from one of them it is learned that the
league is to be tised for all it is worth,
to advance the theories of the admin-
istration. Work will begin at once and
will be pushed vigorously. Wherever
a democratic convention reads aright
the handwriting on the wall, a helping
hand will be extended. The endorse-
ment of the administration will seaure
the support of the leagne. While the
leaders of the organization are desirous
that every detnocratie gathering shall
uphold Mr. Cleveland in his tariff
policy as well as upon the currency
and coinage questions, they are deter-
mined to control the silste- utterances
of the conventions above all else. An
expression in a state convention plat-
form favorable to silver will bring
down upon the convention the an-
tagonism of the league. On the other
hand, the endorsement of the adminis-
tration means moral anti financial sup-
port. Wh I if. the league will assist
materially in the efforts to elect the
state tickets lo Maryland, Iowa, Ken-
tucky and Pennsylvania. and such
Other states as may endorse the admin-
istration, the supreme effort will be
made to insure the election of anti-sil-
ver delegates to the national conven-
tion of 1896. The whole power of the
president and the cabinet will be
brought to the support of the league
In its efforts for sound money, and no
means will be neglected which might
aid the election of "sound money" dele-
gates, even in instances where nine.
tenths of the people openly favor all.
ver coinage at the ratio of 16 to 1.

ManotwetnrIng In India.
As for the manufacturing industry of

India its progress. though rapid of late,
has not been diverse enough, either in
kind or locality, to make much impres-
sion on the country at large It has
hitherto won only a comparatively
small portion of the community away
from the agriculture. to which the lat-
ter Is traditionally devoted For one
thing. India is at present al a disadvan-
tage In comparison with many of Its
compeers as regards a sufficient native
supply of good coal anti iron Its labor
is plentiful enough; whether cheap
or not depends on its quality relatively
to that of the InOre highls paid a age-
receiving class elsewhere smite
branches of induetry, it is tree, hay"
taken root to an extent that treeing to
open out the way for the transfer ot
capitat to India from countries where,
for various reasons not yet prevalent
in the east, profits are, to put It mildly,
encertain Antong these are, of couree,
cotton and jute emits. to a hich may1,0w N. added paper making and nr-
ticlee of leather. Th.. a liter extension
of any of these operates lowerft the dis-
persion of the popula t Inn front the land,
and so far tends to lighten the bur-
den en II becomes heavier in the course
of years "

nee.. Him All She Contd.!
fie en praet01 economist)-Darling,

do you rettiraftny love?
"Well, it's the only thing you have

ever ghee me that I can return,"
Life

A pretnittent lecturer In New Eng-
land states Oen the editore of the At-
lantic Monthl•,. held "The Aulnerat Of
the lirealtfaet Table" under stdvimerient
for eeveral neinthe, fearing that In-
Holmes was diqpiaying irk) 111”.'ll
egotism. The fate nf the series was
soon /settled when the public got a
chanslt at It.

He Wanted to Know.
"Is this the place where they answer

questions?" asked the reugh-looking
man as he entered the little back room
In a newspaper office.
-There's a man on the staff who

makes a bluff at doing it," said the
sporting editor, "but he isn't In now."
"Oh, well, maybe you'll do." said the

stranger.
-We don't answer verbal queries,"

protested the sporting editor. "Write
your question out and send it lit."
"It isn't much of a question, and I

thought perhaps you"--
-Oh, I don't know where the reference

books are," interrupted the newspaper
man.
"They wouldn't do you any good any-

way," said the stranger. "This isn't a
book question; It's an up-to-date mod-
ern one. It's timely, you understand."
"Well, then, fire ahead. I may know

something about it."
"It's about the new woman"
"Stpp there!" cried the sporting edi-

tor. "That's clear out of the sporting
department."
"No. It istelee protested the stranger.

"The bloomer girl belongs to that de-
partment along with bicycles, doesn't
she?"
"Maybe she does," replied the sport-

ing editor. "I hadn't thought of that.
Go ahead."
"Well, you see. I'm a street car con-

due tor."
"Yee."
"And I want to know if the bloomer

girl will get off the ear backward, like
this"—'-
But the sport.ng editor had thrown

up both hands as an intimation that
the problem was clear beyond him.-
Chicago Evening Post. '•

Decidedly a Lazy Man.
"Talkite about lazy men.", rail,' the

man with the ginger beard, " 'bout the
worst ease I ever knowed was a old fel-
low cloven in Arkansaw that aliuz wore
a kind of loop tied to his whiskers."
The grocer refused to ask why, but

the man from Potato Creek came to the
rescue with a "What fur?"
"To save 'im the trouble of holdin' up

his pipe," explained the man with the
ginger beard. "You see, he would lift
his pipe up In his mouth an' hook his
thumb through the loop In his whiskers,
an' then when he wanted to talk-you
know them lazy fellers is great gassers"
--
"I've kinder noticed that," said' the

grocer. "right in this here store
"Great gassers; an' when he wanted

to talk awhile, he wasn't put to the
trouble of lettlre his pipe down. an'
'Min' it back to hist face agln. 'cause he
would just hitch his thumb in the loop,
which I said before he had tied in his
whiftkers."
tine lone, single and solitary fly buzzed

against the dingy window pane. its
buzzing making an exact harmony in
fifths with the snore of the man from
Potato Creek, who was leaning limp
against tee cheese.-Cincinnati Trib-
une.

Doss a Good Business.
A quaint and decidedly- original healer

who does business on one of the Pug 't
Sound islands advertises in placards
and posters as follows.
"Legs anti arms sawed off while you

Walt without pane."
"No odds asked in measles. hoeptn-

coif, mumps. etc.
"Bald Needs, bunione, corns, warts,

cancer and ingrowing two naies treated
scientifically."
"Colerk. cramps, costiveness and

worms nailed on site."
"Wring worms, shingleVand cross

eye cured In treatment- r no pay."
-P. S.-Terms: Cash Invariably In ad-

Nance. No cure, no pay."
"N. it. (Take notice.) No coroner ever

yet sot on the remains of my customers,
an eny one having me doant haf tu be
lay In up moner to buy a gray stoe.ab
Cum 1, cum awl."
The writer adds that this man deem

a good business, although you would
not expect It. and his patients say that
he cures dierafies thoroughly and quick
ly.-Exchange

Something"B  e mine."    hi' 

Answer

in the wthehiemlu'in.rme‘el.r girl's man,
ner warned him that he war no good.
"Don't say.•• he hastened to add.

"that you are not old enough to accept

"Mr. nether')." said the maiden. "I
had not the least Intention of Paying
that I was not eld enough to accept
you. I was about to remark. in fact.
_that I was oltsnettgla_Rel_at.) aceapt
you."-Indianalsolis Journal.

— --
SHORT AND SWEET.

-- -
Items of interest - pawnbroker's

pledges.
So to speak--the phonograph ready

for action.
I'm down on your cheek, as the beard

paid to the youth.
A rrownine danger in the will Indian

country Is scalping.
A mutton-heeded doctor always has

his sheepskin with /11111.
The height of tyranny-to arrest a

Meek becattee it murmurs.
The pictures In a rogues' gallery are

not all steal engraving'.
The report of. the failure of the peach

crop is often a fall's alarm.
What has done more for the elevatifin

of woman than the balloon?
It wan an editor who called on the

bartender for a little more hued.. met-
ter
A writer's Income depends ag0,14

deal upon the kind of ideas that come
In
Singular that a man wit, tin money

to trouble him should etie money
troutilee
A than eenteneeti to he Winged asked

to- it slisp9n.ion -4 public opinion In its
stes
A 'seek number -the OD* that a tautly

urchin chalks upon an unsuspecting
man's back. just tot fug. •


